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MEDIA RELEASE
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA INITIATES MEMBERS 
MISSOULA —
June 9, 1986
Officers for the 1986-87 academic year and twenty-nine new 
members of the University chapter of Alpha Lambda Delta have been 
announced by Jill Chouinard, chapter president.
The national society honors high scholastic achievement 
during the first year in college. Initiates are members for life 
and may remain active in the chapter during their collegiate 
years.
Officers and initiates from Montana, by town and major,
are:
BOX ELDER--Vicki Jean Bitz, drama.
MISSOULA--Melinda Michelle Bollinger, English; Tamara J. 
Cain, computer science; Samantha K. Courtney, French and English; 
Loreen Neva McRae, math; Aric Lewis Schneller, music; Ranee Sonya 
Suomi, general.
CONRAD--Mary Alice Brownell, political science and pre­
law.
TOWNSEND--Christine Marie Damuth, general studies.
BELGRADE--Kimberly Michele Drimmel, physical therapy; Erica 
Lynne Frank, music.
HAMILTON--Stan E. Gingerich, psychology.
GREAT FALLS--Jody Renee Guffey, pysical therapy.
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SHELBY--Patri.ce Marie Halverson, general studies.
BROWNING--William G. Henderson, economics and history. 
BILLINGS--Jennifer Faye Isern, president-elect, honors 
program; Cyndi R. Lindsay, secretary/treasurer-elect, psychology. 
WHITEFISH--Natalie Jean Loser, accounting.
BELT--Eric Richard Maki, vice-president-elect, honors 
program, math and pre-computer science.
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS--John Bradley Mathis, pre-pharmacy. 
MILES CITY--Shelley Rae Nelson, journalism and English; 
Jessica Strand, music performance.
POLSON--Mark T. Raymond.
HELENA--Susanne Jean Roberts, business administration. 
RUDYARD--Desiree Dee Sallee, pre-law.
FORSYTH--Nikki Renee Walter, french and history, political 
science and honors program.
Initiates from outside Montana are:
Karla Renea Finholm, Norway, Mich., accounting; Meagan R. 
Honey, Los Alamos, N.M., English and education; and Chirstopher 
Velligan, Dyer, In., pre-medicine.
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